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Pederai

Pederal

tor of ,
'111C Division of Research and Statistics, recommending in-crease
s In the basic annual salaries of the folloaing employees in

that
'siorl, effective November 26, 1950:

'rllinutes

Reserve

P.R-? ENT:

1:inutes

Reserve

Of actions taken by the Board. of Governors of the

System on Tuesday, November 21, 1950.

Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr, Powell

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistanb Secretary

of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

System on November 20, 1950, were approved unani-

Liemorandum dated November 20, 1950, from Mr. Young, Direc-

T 

Nzae
azt 

ro;lc-.!rs.i.,41-va . 
DivineJ 
s!,Tindier.1:

1
_ssa
e 

B. 
liernraincor

at
1 14, 

Evanstricia Anne v. JohnsonTruitt
'13411 

Yamamoto

Title
Economist
Library Assistant
Research Assistant
Secretary
Clerk
Clerk-Stenographer
Clerk-Stenographer
Clerk-Typist

Approved unanimously.

Salary Increase
From .o
$3,825 0,975
3,195 3,275
3,100 3,225
3,725 3,850

4,450 4,575
3,115 3,195
3,115 3,195
2,450 2,530

e.orafld dated Novr,:„Iber 17, 1950, from Mr. Vardaman, rec-

that Mrs. Laura K. Thomas, Stenographer in his office, beCrailteci

the 
-LLave of absence without pay beginning December 4, 1950, forpur.0

°se of reporting for active duty with the United States
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Na ai R
eserve, that she be granted the benefits outlined in the

8°ardts 
Policy, adopted Auc,ust 1, 1950, for all employees called

"ar,Y serv-ice, that she be granted one month's unearned

-2-

and that she rePeve a lump sum payment for any accumulated
and ac

°rued annual leave remaining to her credit at tilts time.

Approved unanimously.

:1'er1orandum dated November 16, 1950, from 1r. Noyes, Assist-

Adn'•
-11110trator of the Office of Real Estate Credit, recommending

the „
'''Pelntmerit of Alliam Lucius Thalley as a messenger in the

Offic_
of Heal Estatr, Credit, on a temporary indefinite basis, with

baic

salar,Y at the rate of2,252 per annum, effective as of the
date un

'°11 '44ich he enters upon the performance of his duties after
har
'assed the -usual physical examination.

serir

Approved unanimously.

Telegram to 7r. Diereks, Vice President of the Federal Re-

of 
Bank 

Chicago, reading as follows:

si 1%aurtel November 20, 1950, addressed to
c4ans Board approves designation of Leonard Y.
? !8 a specia'l assistant examiner for the Fed-

Serve Band: of Chicago."

Approved unanimously.

Lottcr to Kr. Peyton, President of the Federal :aeserve Bank

readini, as follows:

2, ir eference is made to your letter of November
19srl)u, and to Mr. Corets letter of November 13,
ari-3 requesting the Board of Governors to. approve
'flcrease of approximately ten per cent in the
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Hs,
ary structure of the Federal Reserve Bank of

hneapolis, including the Helena Branch.
"The Board of Governors approves the following

1rrum and maximum salaries for the respective grades
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, includingthe Helena Branch, effective immediately:

Minimum Ea.ximum
Grade Salary Salary 
1 a380 41860
2 1500 2000
3 1740 2300
4 1980 2640
5 2220 3000
6 2520 3400
7 2820 3L300
8 3200 4200
9 3600 4750
10 4000 5300
11 4400 5900
12 42oo 65oo
13 5hoo 7200
lh 52oo 8000
15 65oo 8000
16 7200 2700

the 7he Board approves the payment of salaries to
spe oyees, other than officers, ;ithin the limit
re elfled for the grades in xhich the positions of the
fr e,ctive employees are classified. It is understood

that f:* Core's telegram of November 16 to Mr. Hilkert
rae;i e necessary adjustments to the minimums 4i11 be
thse,ffithin three months after the effective date of
feol-ew salary structure. Any unusual cases thichyou
thi can not properly be raised to the minimum during
Gov! tlme may, of course, be presented to the Board ofGovern 

for specific authorization."

Approved unanimously.

serve 13 Telegram to 1,7.r. :ioolley, Vice President of the Federal Re—

ar k of 
Kansas City, reading as follows:

o "Reurlet November 13. Board approves appointment
?ed'amuel ::cCaffree as an assistant examiner for the
effni Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Please advise

-c'ive date of appointment and salary rate."
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Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Stetzelberger, Vice President of the Federal

Reserve -
-b$ank of Cleveland, reading as folloas:

13 "Reference is made to your letter of November
0,,1950, submitting the request of 'The Union Bank
t' vmmerce Company', Cleveland, Ohio, for permission
roiZtleltits capital :4A31605 in order to effect the

of 1,360-1/2 shares of its common stock
the Par value of .,10 per share.

let+ In view of the circumstances recited in your
of uer and your favorable recommendation, the Board

G°vernors approves the proposed reduction of ,p13,605
the ba-Lui. ,ls capital, aith the understanding that

hillnsel for the Reserve Bank All revieJ and satisfy
t,m'self as to the legality of all steps taken to effectlie 

reduction."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Leach, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

4.e11111°nd, reading as follows:

call "In your letter of October 30, 1950, you
Ipo'Led attention to certain contemplated replace-

g-ts °f fixed machinery and equipment and to the
Posed construction of a new vault for wrapped coin.pr 
"The Board will interpose no objection to your

0 C ding with these projects as outlined in your
st --er 30 letter and its enclosures. It is under-Sto 

about 

od 
that the cost of replacing the elevators Jill

140,000 and that the architect's estimated
of the coin vault is 25,000."

Approved unanimously.

Letterto Lr. Diercks, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of c,
Cage, reading as folloas:

or , "Reference is made to Mr. Van Zante's letter.,

th,,4.2vember 9, 1950, submitting the application or.
rat: 4:1rst Bank of Berne, Berne, Indiana, for per-
Qs1011 to exercise fiduciary poaers.
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"In vie of the Reserve Bank's recommendation
and the information submitted, the Board of Gov-
el?.ors of the Federal Reserve Systelo, grants the ap-
13d-9-cant permission, under the provisions of its con-
fltdi(In• of membership numbered 1, to exercise the

poJers nor or hereafter authorized under
kierras of its charter and the laws of the State ofIndiana

13e, "You are requested to advise the First Bank of
Berne, Indiana, of the Board's action."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to 7,:r. Peterson, Vice President of the Federal Re-
serve ,

an4 of St. Louis, reading as folloas:

rel :This refers to your letter of November 6
Ex .0 to the recent acceptance by the Peoples
pn nange Bank of Russellville, Arkansas, of an ap-
t iltment as trustee of a small trust created for
cfc care and maintenance of a cemetery lot, as dis-

sed bY the examination of such bank made as of
31, 1950.

er "It appears that the bank has not previously ex-,,
ali sed trust powers and, in fact, does not have trust
tic;°ritY under Arkansas lair; that the trust in ques-
a was accepted as an acconunodation to the estate of
is or:.ner president and director of the bank; that it
bajlelther the intent nor desire of management of the
er4.1.to transact a general trust business; and that no
trliile:tsm of the acceptance or administration of this
It .1;s being made by the State Banking Department.
areli„'urther observed that the administrative duties

8Ponji:R1Y of a ministerial nature and that the re-
ties assumed are quite limited, 4ith no dis-

tr, 1°IlarY investment authority being granted the

rais "In viea of all the circumstances, the Board aill
of -ce no objection, under the applicable provisions
arice ndi:tion of membership numbered I, to the accept-
Peoniano actninistration of this one small trust by the
tho' es E:>change Dank of Russellville, Arkansas, ;,itn
dalc.understandinc- that it 17111 not acquire any other 

r.

thellar business without first obtaining permissionof
-°ard. Please advise the bank accordingly."
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New 17
.Lork 4 New York, reading as follo.is:

1,, "This refers to your letter dated October 31,
in which you suggest that imported articles,

With 211 as sewing machines, be exempted from compliance
this

credit. Board's Regulation concerning consumer

tron "It is the Board's view that, entirely apart
ether Considerations, it Jould be undesirable

„j1.1 a credit control standpoint to accord prefer-

treat treatment to imported articles. Any such
ent would tend to undermine the regulation

,s ch is concerned with reducing inflationary pressures
li erated throughout the entire economy by unduly
salieral credit whether arising out of the instalment

e °f domestic or imported consumer durables."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Lazar Pmanuel l Attorney at Law, 50 Broad Street,

Approved unanimously.

Letter
to Mr. T. J. Hawthorne, Chairman, Retail Appliance

47131°11) Charlotte Merchants Association, P. C. Box 1599, Charlotte,
11°rth carcaina,

reading as follows:

1950 "This refers to your letter of November 1,
,relative to the Board's Regulation concern-

11s- '2umer credit.
need -As You know, as a consequence of the defense
hip, 8 °f the nation and the mounting spiral of
21',Prices the Board was empowered under t De-

creF rroduton 
he 

Act of 1950 to regulate consumer
tivelt* Any such regulation, if it is to be efec-
ada4 must be flexible and must be reasonably well
it :i—ed to the magnitude of the problem with which
pre;8 exPected to cope. In the light of inflationary

dec.fflres Nhich were found to be unabated the Board
rai ;'''ed 

ht 
to amend the regulation in order that itE co .
ntribute more effectively to the general anti-

Oflary program.
its i 7t is difficult to consider Regulation it and• 

'IlLended  purpose apart from other monetary and
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policies all of which are directed at re-
ucing heavy inflationary pressures Jhich tend to
Push upward on the entire price structure. The
dreglaation, of course, is designed specifically to
:Pen demand for consumer credit because of the

impact of such credit throughout the economy
---Lng a period such as the present when unrestrained

additions to the money supply are inimical to the
national welfare.
such ":ie reconmize that in the administration of any

hard measure as Regulation there are bound to be

he shlPs en particular businesses and individuals.p
re lation, of course, far from prohibits then-

It

s4

;alment sale of articles subject to its provisions.
eff:slikely that, to the extent the regulation is,
ed -",i've, a material slowing down in the unprec-

bc:
1
-edly high rate at which consumer durables have

pepi: manufactured, distributed and sold is to be ex-
do: ed- It is inevitable that any worthwhile slowing
wi2 in the rate of sale of any significant commodity
rsad.require readjustments all along the line. The
thr-Justments, once they are made, should minimize theac_eat of 

extreme hardship which could be expected to

4rje to the nation as a whole were the present in-
lTlarY spiral to continue unchecked.

whinh the emergency which confronts the nation is one
and-0 gr°js directly out of our need to equip ourselves

selv; r !llies quickly with the means of defending our-
4aile at the same time not permitting a dis-

in ,-us inflation to weaken us internally. The Board,
has"nection with the administration of the regulation
ind Illejed the practice of consulting closely with
Sept„Y both before the regulation was adopted on
You -4'
f 
er 18 and frequently subsequent to that time.

foliPaaY rest assured that the Board will continue to

Ulat%tat policy and will continue to study the reg-
its lat -n the light of all the facts which come to
inteTZTntien. In that connection ae appreciate your
tioll:;"" in the matter and we shall welcome any addi-
you 7- data you may care to submit. ',re feel certain ,
intelfill understand that while the Board is particularly 
cillst

-
sted in factual data supplied by the various in-

thc,s -es subject to the provisions of the regulation
deoi:idata are not and can not be the sole basis for
ci.ai ns of the Board. In the final analysis such de-

must be based on an appraisal of all the factors
-4ng to influence the money supply."
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Approved  unanimously.

Telegram to Mr. Denmark, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

Barlk of 
Atlanta, reading as follo:rs:

of R e"Retel November 10 concerning applicationor fi,Taations and X to a loan for the purpose

derice -afleing a 132,600 major improvement to a resi-
voi • Assuming that there is no other credit in-

red the 
Registrant could lend up to but not in

Re s.,°fi 2,500 exempt from the prohibitions of
ar.;;-4'don X pursuant to section 5(a). Since such
ex-Lat in an amount not exceeding .,2,500 aould be
Reen1Plt from Regulation X, it would be subject to
p4114-ati°n including the maturity limitations

scribed in the Supplement to Regulation

8,1nk

Approved unanimously.

Letter
to hr. Slade, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of San Francisco, reading as folloas:

1950 nThis refers to your letter of October 19,
to c°noerning the application of Regulation 

,

to "e instalment financing of insurance relating
insn automobile or other listed article where the
isti;a ce is sold to the same person by the Reg-
Thi -41" who also sold or financed the listed article.

8 ;Ltter was acknovaedged by our wire of November 6.
the You indicate, section 4(a)(2) requir'es that
to on'unt of any insurance premium involved in a loan
Pari-rilaee a listed article must be included as a
tolric the loan balance subject to the maximum ma-
zent '„Pr°visions of the regulation. The same treat-
and a'\insurance premium is required by sections 3(a)
artie in the case of an instalment sale of a listed
sect. m 4hile charges for insurance are excluded by
the ;',°„1 8(j)(7) from the definition of 'cash 

pricel 
,

to i;"4-Y other specific reference in the regulation
enti;Turance is in section 7(f) which denies prefer-
arti-;' treatment where the policy relates to any listed
the sold  to a customer, or financed for him, by

4istrant financing the insurance.
av 
1
ile examples in your letter appear to as”,,rr,e 
°ns in which the insurance is sold or financed
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1113Y the Reg4strant subsequent to the sale by him
the listed article to ahich it relates. In the

?al:oumstances, such examples are strikingly rem-
Scent or the rather interesting sales-promotion

lp-ans described in the letter of February 3, 1949,

j°m Your Los Angeles Branch to the Board and in-2-Lved in our .re of February 18, 1949, to which
Jou 

referred.
t, "After a careful study of the general situations

to 
the Kelley Kar Company appears to have presented

to You at this time, the Board does not find anythingto
distinguish them from the general principles stated

it, °Ill' wire or February 18, 1949 that fahen insurance
nnCo 
Wire

with listed article is sold or financed
sj)nnection with the listed article by person who

be °r finances the listed article, insurance cannot
ti 'ireated as separate exempted sale of unlisted ar-
if ie. It must be included in "time balance" as spec-

in section 6(c), and must be repaid within appli-
"-Le maximum aturity as specified in sections 3(a)a-nd 3 (3 ) ' m -

sa "Although it might not be entirely correct to
exy that there would never in any circumstances be any
exc,e13 i0n to those principles, it is clear that any
3,11'0'76i-0n that miAlt exist aould be an extremely rare
tiblunusual case, and not of a character to be suscep-
xa 1 of the kind of sales promotion in which the Kelley

r '°TPany has shorn itself to be interested.
130 -4nother factor may deserve mention here. The
prfd and the Reserve Banks do on some occasions ex-
ti-ss °Pinions regarding classes or types of situa-
be°11s without all the facts of a particular 'case having

preet,1:1111Y presented. However, the present situation
em,i,"'Ilts an entirely different type of problem. It.
olrasizes the need for full information before ruling
mi questio ns, especially before issuing a ruling that

that have more sweeping consequences than expected or
Ilo-a-l ight invite evasions. In the circumstances, the
Und;:.is convinced that it would be impracticabe and

to state that any transaction such as here
fir;ved was outside the scope of the regulation without
on ng the question the most careful consideration
ci,vne basis of a full statement of all the facts and 
as*cumstances of a particular case, including information

que,t,?,h0'4 the question arises, how frequently or inire-
Y the situation occurs, etc."

flpproved unanimously.
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Telegram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,

l'eading as follows:

"A question has been presented concerning
rtheapplication of Regulation S to the instalment
i,ednancing by a bank or finance company of an
t 'alment obligation which had been made payable

fhe t vendor by the purchaser of an unlisted ar-' itje-Le and which thereafter had been purchased or
slscoUnted by the bank or finance company at a date

Presented 
to the sale of the article. In the case
the refinancing would be accomplished by

e,Registrant taking an instalment note payableto
ti tself which would replace the original obliga-
ac°1:1 Purchased or discounted. Inasmuch as the trans-
laa'10/1 between the purchaser and vendor was not reg-
wheted, the Board is of the view that such refinancing,wisther or

not evidenced by a net obligation, like-
all le, would not be a regulated transaction. In all
unce„,ca-ses, however, the Registrant 'would have a duty
alai,' section 6(a) of being able to demonstrate that
mA4 such refinancin7 on unregulated terms was per-

Approved unanimously.

Lett
earl, 

er to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,
rig a

s 
folloNs:

gardi:or convenient reference, this letter re-
he enforcement of Regulation .1 supersedes„,

ug,aj'ard is telegram of September 13, 1950, (S-113,u
the Board's letter of September 22, 1946

'41), referred to in that telegram.
arin:!he Board recognizes the difficulties that

-Lrom the June 30, 1951 expiration date for
written into the Defense Production Act

wIttg°. A similar situation existed in 1948, not-ad -vning ahich a creditable job of enforcement

th(3 
1,Pel'formed. In retrospect it appears that the

ca1,-r?IlZhnes5 and vigor with which the Reserve Banks
on educational and enforcement activities

Line outset of the 1948-1949 regulation largely
a.14'llrited for the (mod pattern of compliance on the
" Of Registrantts'.
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"At the same time it must be recognized that
lalgainSt the present background of supply and trade
',factices the repulation is considerably more re-
"rictive than was the case (luring 1943-1249. This
ahd the broadened scopo of the regulation may 74ell

Zn that the Reserve Banks must be prepared to cope
beflZre difficult enforcement problems than ever

tient --aLlrogram--Effective and uniform enforce-
d ,C)-L

e 
the regulation amonr: all classes of registrants

-Ln all localities is necessary to accomplish the
:13°3es of the regulation and is important in fair-

to the consuming public and to the registrants.•
Vo

consuming 
out in the telegram of September 13, 1950,

f0,1138 W-64), the Board believes it will be desirable
pr' each Reserve Bank to undertake and maintain a
ga ralT1 that will result in at least as much investi-
tr'lve activity, in relation to the number of regis-
Inants, as was undertaken in the 1948-1949 program.
gr:1„" of the present situation, however, such a pro-
,a47: would appear to call for some:that larger investi-

'117e staffs than in 1948-1949.
Res "As a general principle the Board feels that each
in erve Bank should schedule its investic:ative activity
cov: Manner which will result in substantially uniform
fin-rnage of all classes of registrants. Although sales

grc,c°mPanies constitute a significant and strategic
'f,°' registrants and there may be circumstances which

Concentration of attention at the :tholesale
inve,:,the Beard is not disposed to set standards for
fere-t,Lgative activity for sales finance companies dif-

11 from the standard for other registrants.
has , The Board is deeply concerned over reports it
eritc ceived to the effect that the regulation :ras not
as iiced as strictly in the past with respect to banks
Parti s with respect to other classes of registrants,
its i'arlY sales finance companies. The Board incove 

etters to Federal cooperating agencies which will
vi. 01 banks has emphasized the necessity for equally
ti e enforcement in the case of banks. At the same
Plain t recognizes the possibility that some of the corn-

Clilsiv  may have been due in large part to the all-in-

1949 —e coverage of finance companies during the 19148-

Incloosed is a revised Outline of Enforcement Pro-
' 'er Re ation C,opies of the outline have been
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sent to the Comptroller of the Currency, the Fed-
er.alDeposit Insurance Corporation, the National Asso-
?lation of Supervisors of State Banks, and other co-
oper.ating agencies having supervision over lendersCO 
ming within the scope of the regulation.

o eration of Other Agencies--As mentioned in
rnse?tion I-B-2 of the attached Outline, the Board will
ittltain a close relationship with the head offices of
e cooperating Federal supervisory agencies and ex-
'ets the Federal Reserve Banks to maintain similarlyClose relationships with the regional offices of thosea

geneies, assisting them in any way possible.
a "In addition each Federal Reserve Bank should work
efeiselY with the State Supervisory Agencies to provide
3„ise.eti-ve coverage of financial institutions which are
_"..,`-'Ject to examination by State authorities only. It

Z40-1-1 be the responsibility of the Federal Reserve Banks
pr:(31t out with the State authorities means for ap-
ro'Priate coverage of registrants not effectively checked
r Regulation di compliance under the State program.

to is anticipated that credit grantors subject
'e jurisdiction of cooperating supervisory author-

with 
will be subject to investigation in accordance

It  the customary examination schedule of those agencies.
coinnlaY: be) however, that complaints or reports of non-

at Pliance might indicate the desirability of attention
soht —es other than according to the regular examination
se„edule and in those cases the Reserve Banks should
ire:Z. the assistance of the cooperating agency to in-
1110114.1-gate the complaint or, under appropriate arrange-
iric yts, have one of its own investigators do so, report-
agencyhe. results of the investigation to the cooperating

."Reserve Bank Proa,ram—For such credit grantors as
111;ics"-----"gated by the Federal Reserve Banks' investi-

azoerel while the program does not require an equal
it °f enforcement activity within any given period
cont-.7 exPected that the field work will be reasonably
repu-1411101-13 and Lvill not be handicapped by the use of the
per-7", a,r investigators for other work over any extended
sta-°_,u. The investigation called for by the minimum
LsAlluoard 

should be of the type referred to in section
`of the attached Outline.,T

or Distribution of investigations as between classes

geographically registrants and georaphically should be determined

each Federal Reserve Bank in such fashion as to pro-

-12-
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11,4
"4-de both the most effective and equitable coverage,
c°nsiderinc that in certain classes or areas problems
(3.3 compliance may be more serious than in others. In

connection the importance of reasonably uniform
ge°graphical coverage within districts as an important

coar°11arY to equitable coverage of the various classes

heen 
4 registrants should not be overlooked. There have

some indications that registrants located in the

idla-Ller, relatively less accessible communities ere
argelY omitted from previous enforcement programs.

'Reports—It is requested that the Federal Reserve
4.,'"Itcz continue to forward monthly report forms in the1 rrapo outlined in our telegram of October 26, these re-

reach the Board as soon after the end of each
''nuh as possible.
enf "Effective Administration—This restatement of the
lax°41:?ement pro-ram is not intended to suggest any re-
of-V011 in so far as th', other administrative activities

are Federal Reserve Banks in relation to Regulation
tente°ncerned. Possibly to a considerably greater ox-

at any time heretofore, the educational ac-
Of the Federal Reserve Banks are of the utmost

re'dcance. It is important that those subject to the
reTilation 

understand its basic objectives. For that
at ston. the Federal Reserve Banks should use every means

eir disposal to make certain that the need for the
6'ltion at this time is clearly understood.

been The effective administration of Regulation ..has
two_,P°8sible in the past largely because of an active

Rese l flow of information betaeen the Board and the
colit:ve Banks. For that reason it is hoped that you will
servintle to keep the Board fully informed as 'to your ()b-
are a,ti" of ho:( the regulation and its administration
heei °fking in actual operation, and that you will not
0areua6e to advise the Board of any changes that you would
e- to recommend from time to time in the light of your
4Perienee.

corir "APParent1T, from the vies expressed at the System
as h:Tence in September, the regional type of conference

able-1c.! in 1946-1949 proved helpful in maintaining reason-
tor '4ministrative and investigative uniformity. Plans ,

Yoursiilar conferences early in January are being made and

4,auvice and assistance in that connection will be re-
sued 

later."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks

l'eadirig as follows:

. "A recent inquiry received by the Board
'alsed a question concerning the application of
eeti°n 4(d) of Regulation i in the case of an
sntirstalme nt loan for the purpose of purchasing resi-
cal repairs, alterations, or improvements
:erect under Part 1, Group D of the Supplement to

i,e,FeCuLrbion. The specific question is whether,
wle case of any such loan for which FHA insurance
's sollEht, the 'FHA Title I Credit Applicaticni formpd the 'FHA Title I Cash Down Payment Certificate'

when both are properly completed by the borroaer,
j!,sufficient to satisfy the requirements of section
'aTt) concernim: the Statement of the Borrower. The
tFc'rementioned forms are designated, respectively,,
°rm FH-1, (Rev. 6-50' and 'Form FH-91 Rev. 7-501.

or The Board's understanding is that a separate
exedit APplication to the lender is required to be
th:ie.uted by the borrower for each such loan, and
tiF such Credit Application and a Down Payment Cer-

obt 
ate executed by the borrower are required to be

the 
by the lender prior to any disbursement of

st:,.'°an. The Credit Apolication form specifically
be'tuesthat the proceeds of the loan applied for :jai

thousf.ed to finance the repairs or improvements which
3-orm requires the borrower to describe. It is

fi'erstood also that the 'total cost', exclusive of
parZi0in'2; Charges, required to be set out in the Down
,4'lent Certificate represents the actual cot of the

or improvements described in the Credit Appli-
thi-c3n3 and that no discrepancy is permitted between
Apoi'.fiCure and the cost as revealed by the Credit
bo, leation. In addition, it is understood, and the

PaYment Certificate indicates, that the borrower

tradecifY in such Certificate the amount of any
;In or other allowance.

ami 'On the basis of the foregoing and from an ex-
of Itldia,tion of the FHA forms in question, the Board is
by .t,4

"e 
1 e vieg that such forms, when properly completed

pae„ borrower, arc sufficient to satisfy the require-th 6s of section 4(d) of Regulation .4. In such a case,

catc,b°rr er states the purpose of the loan and indi-
's that the entire proceeds of the loan are to be

5
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used for that purpose. And, as the purpose is to

13,1111Chase a listed article, the borrower identifies
Quch article, supplies sufficient information with
jesPect to its price and also aith respect to any
1,rad•e-ln or allowance. Consequently, in cases of

kind section 4(d) would not require of the bor-
• r an additional statement.

"Of course, the information reflected in the
• mentioned forms when completed by the borrower
:11-L1 not necessarily indicate compliance with require-

Regulation I other than section 4(d). For
ti;:11.e, in a p:iven case, a down payment greater than
p-' 4 per cent requirement specified by the Doan
4aYment Certificate may be necessary under Regulation
,1 This aould occur by virtue of Group B of the Sup-
ve;cement ahere a modernization job would include, for
0,8-11121e, the installation of a kitchen sink unit in-
"Porating a mechanical dishaasher."

-15-

Approved unanimously, with
a similar letter to Mr. Arthur J.
Frentz, Assistant Commissioner,
Federal Housing Administration,
dashington 25, D. C.

T
elegram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,

194ilIC as follows:

been Hi-thin the past two weeks or 30 there have
acC Persistent rumors to the effect that Board
bril°11 is imminent on an amendment to Regulation

within its SCODe the long list of articles,
cr• erge ac cots,counts, and so-called budget or revolving

accounts  Rumors set the date for action
lielt at November 10 and then at November 17. In
rkig ing to questions received here regarding those
anv-'s 710 are stating that the Board does not have
' such action under consideration at present.
to jith specific reference to inquiries referring
olZurilOrs that a new Group E category is to be in-

ca, in the Regulation, we are stating that the
erni'l:s staff, often in consultation with the Fed-

atid 'teserve Banks, is constantly considering ideas
cr 4s4Ercestions in connection aith the general work

SYstem including proposals in relation to
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!%Ilation v that this method of operation
14sures thoroupth consideration of the various
(/
Iohnical and other aspects of these problems and
-ten results in many tentative ideas being dis-
aed Athout any need for outside consultation

dr formal Board consideration, and that this is
tre (3n a confidential basis to avoid the very
s,lng that the incoming communication illustrates
ince it is not the Board's ,dsh to cause needless

rjest among trade groups because of staff studies
P°8sibilities which may never be considered bythe Boardeo

Approved unanimously.

Let ter to :iilliam A. Jump Memorial A.iard Committee, Room 103,

11(inlitlistr ation
'v Building, United States Department of Agriculture,

4ashirlgt n
°- '-d, D. C., reading as follows:

4,4 "In a letter dated November 1)1, 1950, Er.
ar:4*,e1 J. Bell advises Chairman r.cCabe that the

A. Jump Memorial Aard Jill be
in 

' 
the Spring of 1951. Er. Bell expressespc.e hope that the Board of Governors All find it

cli:r.ble to arrange for the selection of a can-
ate for this award.

han "At the present time the Board of Governors

Wh0 n° one on its staff, ahich is relatively small,
the :n1,9-d appear to be qualified to compete for
m award. The work of the Board is suCh that
fesY,I°f its staff are necessarily specialized pro-

Whose work does not lend itself to
jurr7evement3 in the area covered by the idlliam A.

Award."

Approved unanimousl'r

Secretary.
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